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Lohrman, H. R. Lemen, G. A. Jos
tyn, Charles Van Merhan, E...Stev-en- s,

George Sugarman and Raymond
Shields. "

J. Rogers. E. W. Hart, L. G. Hall,
J. L. Hiatt. H. Nygaard. O. C Red-ic-

Fred Webster, H. C. White, P.
W. Maxwell, A. B. McConnell, C. C.

Miss Nina Dietz BrideSociety
Women Voters Xre Shocked

at the Ht C. L. and Want
Anti-Wa- r Party

. .11 rt....

different things come up each dayfor you to explain. Now, for in-

stance, the one who signed himself
"Innocent." I really think he must
be a coward to talk the way he did,for I really believe this little mother-t-
o-be didn't He awake nights
planning a way to catch some one.
She Is to be --pitied Instead of
blamed.

For ray part, I think she must
have some cause to lay the blame on
him, for there aren't many who
would want to marry a man when
they knew they had deceived him
Hoping it will turn out all right in
the end. A GIRL DEFENDER.

When the Mothers Act
Will There Be More

Home Comforts?

Mri. Isabella Chapman of Coun-Bluff- s,

announces the marriage of

, her daughter, Mary Leslie Chap-
man, and Mr. William Arthur Max-
well of Omaha, which took place
Wednesday, September 3, at the

j home of the bride's mother. Rev.
G. D. Crissman read the marriage
lines. Only immediate relatives and

- intimate friends were present.
Miss Charlotte Maxwell, sister of

V the groom, was bridesmaid. She
wore a dark brown suit with hat to
match and carried Mrs. Wards
roses.

By HARRIET TAYLOR UPTON. t A Friend I like the sensible tone
of your letter and consider your
writing and grammar excellent.
Part your hair on the side if be-
coming and wear it in a low knot.
A pretty blue or brown serge would
be nice for school wear.

In Ohio Snffrare Bulletin.)

A marriage which comet at a

complete surprise to Omaha friends
is that of Miss Nina Dietz, daughter
of Mr. J. Frank Dietz, to Major
Benjamin P. Harwood, which took
place at the Little Church Around
the Corner, in New York, Saturday.
Miss Louise Dietz, sister of the
bride, was the only attendant

This romance began when Miss
Dietz was attending the La Salle
seminar at Boston. Major Har-

wood was attending school at Yale
at the time, from which he was
graduated. He is also a graduate
of Harvard law school.

Major Harwood spent 14 months
overseas as an observer in both the
French and American aerial service.
He has received both the Croix de
Guerre and the Distinguished Serv-

ice cross. He is the son of the well
known Judge Harwood of Butte,
Mont. He is now discharged from
the service and will enter civilian
life again.

Following a short trip to Toronto,
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Harwood will
sail September IS for Paris, where
they will reside indefinitely.

Personals
Mrs. F. D. Wilson is a guest of

Mrs. C. L. Babcock at Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Ellis and
Mrs. C. W. Martin have returned
from Lake Pleasant, Minn.

Mrs. B. t. iiarwood.

The bride wore her going-awa- y

' suit of dark blue tricotine with a

small hat to match and carried and
arm bouquet of Russell roses.

Mr. Harry Maxwell was best man.
' Following a" trip tp Denver and

- - Salt Lake City, Mr. and Mrs. Max-- ,
well will be at home in Council

'Bluffs, November 1.

Ak-Sar-B- en Floral Parade
- Promises to Be One of

Great Beauty
The committee on arrangements

for the Flower parade, which is to

Mr. Harwood visited in Omaha in
the spring, but no announcement
was made of the engagement.

The women of the United States
are en the eve of political enfran
chisement. The national amend-

ment will undoubtedly be ratified by
36 states before the election of 1920.

Now that women are ready the
question is, where will they go?
They are not partisan. They have
no political inheritance. They have
considered themselves republicans
or democrats because their father's
or husbands are, but distinctly not
from any love of the party itself.
Where will they go?

Women Want Action.

The new women voters are shock-
ed at the high cost of living; they
know what the trouble it. They
know that the men at the head of
the great trusts are grinding the
people. Everybody knows that,'
even the children know it. The
Sherman anti-tru- st law was enacted
to prevent combination, but it was

MILLIONS MUST BE FED

The war is over, but millions

in devastated Europe must
be fed. In the meantime
food must be selected
with intelligent regard
for its nutritive valire.
Shredded Wheat
Biscuit is a realwhole
wheat food-contai- ns the
most real body building
nutriment for the least
money. It is ready-cooke-d

and ready-lo-eat.N- o kitchen

wony orwork. Saves fuel
saves money, saves health.
Deliriously nourishing
with milk or cream.or
with sliced bananas
or other fruitsr

Breakfast Costume ,

only enforced on local milk dealers

be held October 2, met for luncheon
Saturday at the Omaha club. En-- .
tries are pouring in thick and fast,
and Mr. Guy L. Smith reported 32
cars signed through him the first
dav he solicited. He says he is just
beginning and expects to double
that number, in the next few days.

This year's parade promises to
far exceed anything of the kind ever
held in the history of n.

. The committee "reporting Saturday
included: Mesdames F. W. Tudson,
Roy Bloom, W. T. Tagg. Otis M.
Smith, Misses Helene Bixby, Mar- -

garetha Grimmell, Margaret e.

Messrs. Arthur Guiou, W. R.
Wood and Guy L. Smith.

Changes in Wedding Plans.
' Miss Helen Grant, whose mar- -

long run made up in the long life of
the garment.

Batik is a process which has been
mentioned before and which any one
may with patience and some training
learn to do. While usually done in
chiffon or georgette, some really,
lovely attempts have been made in
chiffon velvet for evening wraps,
over-blous- es and negligees. A very
lovely silvery gray velvet recently
shown at a fashion display, had a
loose panel back and an empire
waist line at the front, Ithe v neck
being outlined with bands of color
achieved by this process. The waist,
was further ornamented by a con-
ventionalized floral design. This
was repeated up the side seams and
around the back of the trailing
gown.

A negligee from now on until fur-

nace fires are lighted will need to
have a certain amount of warmth.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rees and
Mr. Walter Gray of Spnngfiled, 111.
and Miss Henrietta Rees motored
to Lincoln Saturday to spend the
week-en- d.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Cosgriffannounce the birth of a daughter at
St. Catherine's hospital, Thursday.Mrs. Cosgriff was formerly Miss
Bess Phelan.

Miss Marie Reid.of St. Louis will
arrive Friday to be the guest of
Miss Catherine Hastings. Miss Hast-
ings leaves in two weeks to attend
the Ossining school on the Hudson.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Van Fleet re-
turned Saturday from Estes Park
where they spent the summer.

The Misses Kathleen and Madge
Rossiter left Friday for Chicago,
Cleveland and other eastern points.

George Custer Relief Corps.
The George A. Custer Woman's

Relief corps will meet Tuesday aft-
ernoon in Memorial hall.

Theater Parties.
Entertaining at the Orpheum

Monday evening were C. L. Farns-wort- h,

who had nine guests;
Charles Beaumont, eight; T. L.
Combs, eight; H. E. Whitmore,
seven; J. Harmon, six; Harry Ridge-wa- y,

six; V. Currey, six; Robert
Zachary, five; J. F. Sullivan, five.
Foursomes were given by Hal
Brady, A. Harris, E. H. SofFeen,
William Chambers, T. R. Day, H.

President-Ohi- o State
Suffrage Asodlatiorv;

world safe for democracy, safe for
the people, for poor people, for wo-
men, tor children.

Then the proposed covenant for
the league of nations appeared with-
out disarmament just the same old
alliances which have been coming
up every few hundred years. But
perhaps there is something there,
you suggest, which the women can't
see. Some great statesman will sure-

ly point it out, you argue; it must be
there. No, it is not there, for the
secretary of war recommends uni-
versal military training, a- - large
standing army, continued conscrip-
tion and all the other things which
make for war.

When women had no power they
could only weep, but this is now a
day for action, not for tears. The
political leaders say that no political
party can live which does not accept
this league of nations along,
with universal trianing and a stand-
ing army and side treaties. Well, let
it die!

Why is the present political party
in power? .Because he kept us out
of war.

The new woman voter is all
dressed up and no where to go. The
question is: "Is anyone wise enough
to prepare a place for her?"

iriage to Mr. jonn w. xaies oi
Hastings will take place September
24, has found it necessary to make
several changes in her wedding
Elans. Owing to the fact that Mr

Hawes of Tampa, Fla.,
v who was to be best man, is unable

to attend, Mr. Harry Byrne, who
' was to have been an usher, will

now act as best man. The Rev.
Edwin Harte Jenks will perform
.he ceremony.

and other helpless groups. Why is
this? Because men who are ordi-
narily brave are not politically
brave. Thf powerful corporations
contribute vast sums to the treasur-
ies of the political parties. No poli-
tician has the courage to jeopardize
his political party and so he
votes to "investigate" and "investi-
gate" and that is the end to it.

Women care for their families.
They know that it is not right for
the father to toil unceasingly while
the family barely subsists. Women
are saying: "If the political parties
as' now constituted can not be di-

vorced from beef and steel without
dying, then let them die." Let us
get a new party, one that is not
afraid.

When men open their state cam-
paigns they have bands and fire-
works, and sometimes a little lady
falling from a balloon with. a par-
achuteto enthuse the voter's. The
new voters demand, not bands and
fireworks but lower prices, and the
political party which realizes this
will be the successful party of the
near future.

Again, women are unalterably op-

posed to war. They said little about
it in 1917 because they were power-
less and because, in this great land
of liberty, not only was the press
censored and the lips of men sealed,
but people were chloroformed lest
they should think. Women were
silent, observers. Thev could not

Y. W. H. A. Meeting.
Y The Young Women's Hebrew as-

sociation will hold a regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the Y. M.
H.- - A. club rooms Nineteenth and
Farnam. .

After a suspension of a month the
organization is ready to start all

Chilly mornings one likes to slip
into challis or albatross rather than
chiffon and both of these materials
come in designs and colors daintj
enough for the most fastidious.
Fluffy marabou, also obtainable in
delicate colorings makes an effec-
tive collar for a negligee, and is
often used to edge the loose sleeves
and maybe the entire garment Os-
trich is newer though more costly,
and does not have the effect of fur.
life, are influencing negligees as
Capes, so well liked in all walks of
well for many have a cape back, the
girdle disappearing through the

seam.
Classic Renaissance, and second

empire lines are followed by some
of the most artistic creators of robes
intimes. For the first, rather heavy
materials are best. Corduroy being
a material within the reach of every-
one, is suggested for this type which
is both severe and dignified but al-

together practical.
(Copyright, Fairchlld, 11.

Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

their activities again. Miss Ida
Kubby, the president, wishel to

( innounce that business of impor-
tance will be discussed Tuesday eve-- J

ning. Plarrs will be made for biv
..rvent 80 a' rnemlbers are requested
""to attend this meeting called for 8

clock.' help themselves; they sent their sons
and prayed and hoped. They were
promised a league of nations, no
more wars, no more massacre and
slaughter. They were promised a

Prevision
By CHARLES L. O'DONNELI CS' f

(If you like this daily feature,
write and tell us about it. If you
believe it could be improved in any
way, tell us that, too. Address let-
ters to Editor Woman's Department,
Omaha Bee.)

W. C. T. U. '
The regular meeting of the W. C.

f. U. will be held Wednesday aft-
ernoon at the Y. W. C. A. when the
local superintendents will be ap-

pointed.

Centurion Club.
The Centurion club of the Sou.th

. Side has reorganized and will give
a card party and dance Tuesday
evening at the Centurion hall at

'Twenty-sixt- h and F streeets.

Card Party.
The women of the Holy Name

parish will give a "card party Wed-
nesday evening at the parish hall

' at Forty-fift- h and Wirt streets.

Sermo Club.
The Sermo club will meet Tues-- ,

day for luncheon at the home of
Mrs. George P. Lindley at Carter
Lake.'

Heartbeats
By A. K.

He Must Be a Boy.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: 1

read "Just a Girl's" letter and felt
very much disgusted with It.

The Idea of her saying; so much
about the case when she knows
very little or none of It.

From the way she writes one
would think that she had once been
In the same fix as the girl Is that
"Innocent" writes of, and knows
how It feels.

I have gone with a great many
kind of boys, the kind I like to go
with and the kind I don't like to go
with, but neer know it until after I
have gone with them. That prob-
ably is applied to "Innocent's" case.

He probably had heard before he
went with her that she was a fine
girl, for all that "Just a Girl"
knows, therefore I advise "Just a
Girl" to wait until she knows a
little more about the case before she
writes again on the subject. As
ever, ' "DISGUSTED."

P. S. t hope a few more will
give their opinion as to what they
think of the way "Just - a Girl"
wrote.!

To "Innocent."
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Am a dally reader of The Omaha
Bee, so always find time to read
your advice and think you must
have lots of patience, for so many

You have only to look at this

lady to know that she belongs in a

Victorian setting. She is a da-

guerreotype come to life in a break-

fast jacket that is as quaint as the

arrangement of her hair.
Paris, having dragged forth every

other period and paraded it before
our gaze, has left America to cope
with the Victorian peril. With this
we have been threatened for as long
a time as when Belasco produced
Polly With a Past, 'which is to say
several seasons.

Interior decorations have revealed
in the jangling ornaments, the flow-

ered chintzes and silks and the
much befigured and fussy lambre-
quins of Victoria's reign. Costume
designs have fouml much to exploit
from the same era. If the clothes
of that period reflect your person-
ality wear them. It's yes to every-
thing this season. You may be
Watteau or Louise Quinze or any-
thing you like as long as you are
well, and that means becomingly,
dressed.

Whether your morning room is
Jacobean or Elizabethan or just
plain "homey" without any pretense
to period, the little flowered packet
will be a cheerful start for the day.
It is fashioned of cretonne and is so

absurdly simple in its line that one
could easily have an assortment of
different colors and designs. It is
worn over a princess slip and its
belting is made of an elastic incased
in ribbon. The cape back looks un-

der and is fastened to the elastic,
and that's all there is to a jacket as
fetching and smart as a jacket
need be.

It has to be lined, 'if made of
cretonne and fhe contrast of the lin-

ing is one of its best points. If made
of supple satin or cnepe de chine, it
loses out in nicturesqueness, for

- If your MEAT or FISH
' is Tasteless

" yoa can greatly improve
- its flavor by adding

I cannot tell what way the years
will lead,

How hands may falter and how feet
may bleed.

What deep contentment I shall have
or need

I cannot tell.
I do not know 'why these fleet early

years
Should shake me with surmise of

future tears;
Why golden suns should set In

gloom of fears
I do not know.

I must not ask of winter winds that
come

Across the ground where men sleep
cold and dumb- - .

If I shall rest there well of my
last home

I must not ask.
I shall not shrink, maybe I shall

not dread,
When time has slowed my step and

bowed my head,
To go away, to join the cloistered

dead
I shall not shrink.

I shall have hope, In spite of heavy
shame,

Among God's pensioners to find my
name,

In Him who for the strayed and
lost ones came.

I shall have hope
From Ave Maria.
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GRAY HAIR TELLSSAUCE

TALES. TINT IT!

Es, Milk,
Wheat and Meat
All give you the same character of
nourishment protein and carboh-
ydratesthe most imp ortant com-

pounds in food.

Protein is the element that replaces
the tissue we burn up every hour in
exertion and nervous excitement.

Carbohydrates supply energy. -
' '

Schlitz 'Famo is a product born of
science.

In addition to protein and carbohy-
drates it contains every f other com- -

Round in food, except fats, that
utilizes to maintain the human

body.
Schlitz Famo is a satisfying, refreshing
drink non-intoxicatin- g.

Schlitz Famo is the worth' while
cereal beverage.

, A perfect seasoning for
Soups, Fish, Roasts,
Gravies, Chops, Cheese,
Eggs and Salad Dressing. "

Be sure it is

LEA&PERRINS
SAUCE

- THK ONLV ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE
Gray hair ia a tattla-tal- a. Don't endure

it until you are really old. If at forty
you still feel young then take the trouble
to look young. For to look and feel
young li to be young. It ia just at eaay
to keep your hair young and beautiful as
to retain your youthful interest in life
and people. Tint the gray, faded, streaked
strands with "Brownatone," as thousands
of women have done.

Jjhe quaint printed flowers, plus the
-1 ' ! ' - 1 ' 1. J
piain lining in a Decoming snaue
adds a great deal to the charm of
the picture.

It sounds rather extravagant to
talk of velvet and fur in connection
with house gowns, yet gowns of this
ype are selling In theshops

throughout the country. Illumined
velvets in lovely Batik effects are
handsome enough for the most ex-

travagant women. Yet they are so
durable that the initial cost is in the

Field Club

Circus day!
All the western city
Was athrob vjith life
Excitement reigned
While human emotioni
Sailed unchecked
The childish spirit within
Laughed and shouted
Dignity we thrust aside

. And happiness took possession .

Of our constantly straining
Checkrein
While joy ruled
With reckless abandon.
Then the paradel
Thirty elephants
Big and little ones
Giraffe ten times
(It seemed ) -
As Tall as a man.
And the queer desert camels
That cannot endure
The steady gaze
Of a human being
The great bulky hippo
Sweating blood in his cgtWas dull. ,
Mother lion
And her three baby eubs
Rolled and played
As though no harm
Could come to their family-S- oda

pop stands
And the "spielers"
Gave circus atmosphere
To the gay affair.
The whistle blew
A pageant
Spectacular and brilliant
Brought thousands of eyes
In that colossal tent ,

Toward the rings.
Never in circus history
Were greater feats performed.
Did we really enjoy it?
Perhaps
And yet
How delighted we were
To find our machine
In the same spot
Where we had left it
To be sure that it
Had not been stolen.
We declined
The pink lemonade , ,

Circus ice cream cones
And peanuts and candy-Cir- cus

day had meant
False enthusiasm
Over-excite- d nerves-Exhau- stion

And we mingled a smile
With our sighs
As we recognized '
In this attitude
The first glaring
Sign post
On the great highway
To middle age.

SELAH1

Mr. Watner Gibson Scott of Salt
Lake City, fiance of Miss Elizabeth
Crawford, arrived Sunday evening.

Winter Dancing Club.
A smoker will be given Wednes-

day evening at the home of Mr.
Earl Burket, 1331 South Thirty-thir- d

street, for the members of the
inter Dancing club, in order to make
plans for the coming season.

MateLYKO laaald Irrarialnal I

wa anly. Ilka platura aba.
Mnw all aubatltuta.

Summer
Lassitude On sale wherever soft drinks

are sold. Order a case from

Birthday Party.
Master Arthur Pinto Hall, son of

Mrs. Helen Hall, celebrated his
fourth birthday Sunday afternoon at
a party at his home." Ten of his
playmates attended. The afternoon
was spent in games.

R. H. Manley entertained lire
guests at dinner Sunday evening at
the Field club. Entertaining four-
somes were. Guy Williams, W. H.
Herdman Charles Olson and Guy L.
Smith.

Mrs. Chester Nieman will have 24
guests at luncheon Tuesday.

A banquet will be given Thursday
evening for Merchants' week.

Country Club.
Mrs. D. A. Baum entertained W

guests at the Sunday night supper
at the Country club. J. J Hess had
six guests; J. T. Stewart, five, and
E. S. Westbrook, four.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kleeman and
son, Max, of Terre Haute, Ind., ar-
rive Tuesday to be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Reichenberg.

The duchess of Marlborough and
another American woman, Mrs. Alys
Russell, founded the. first school in
England for training mothers in the
care of children. It was established
in the borough of St. Pancras, Lon-
don, a few years before the war.

The Duchess who
has always been a lover of birds, has
succeeded in breeding two birds of
paradise in an aviary in an orchard
on her estate, a thing never before
accomplished in Great Britain.

Sizzling days and swelt-

ering nights wear down
the reserve force and
leave the mind and body
impoverished. JXebuild
your energy and restore
your ambition with

"Brownatone la My Beat Friend."
This wonderful preparation doea not rub

or wash off. If you want a delightful
surprise, lust brush or comb s little
"Brownatone" through your gray, streaked,
or bleached hair and see it change like
magic to golden, soft or deep rich brown,
or black any shade desired the exact
color to aet off your complexion.

Absolutely Harmleaa.
"Brownatone is odorless, greaaeless,

and positively Guaranteed
to contain no lead, sulphur, silver, mer-

cury, sine, aniline, or coal tar products.
Used for switches as well as growing
hair. Two colors: "Light to Medium
Brown" and "Dark Brown to Black."
Two sizes, 85e and $1.1. t all leading
druggists.

Special Free Trial Offer.
Bend only lie with thia coupon for

Free trial package and helpful booklet on
the care of the hair.

Ued for 70 Year
Thru its use Grandmother's
youthful appearance has

SchlTtz-Oma- ha Co.
719 South 9th St.

Omaha, Neb.
Phone: Douglas 918

remained until youth has
Become out a memory. 0I ne sort, retined, pearly
white appearance it I

renders leaves the joy
oi Beauty with;
tor many,
years.

I The Great General Tonic

Made Milwaukee Famous
Mall Thia Coupon Now.

The Kenton Pharmacal Co., .'

462 Coppin Bldg., Covington. Ky.
Enclosed find 11 cents (to cover

postage, packing and war tax) for Trial
Package of Brownatone. - Light
to Medium Brown or Dark Brown
to Black.

Mark with X skade vsnted and BaU with
your fuU nama and sddrefs.

' t iSTTamms

5oU By All R,tiabh DrertaC
Sola Manufacturer!:

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
Naw York Kansas City, Ho. E f-- a "v iLiji fourteenth stateNebraska is the

to ratify suffrage -


